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A  B I B L I C AL  P E R S P E C T I V E

Christian Response
Christians are called to be lights in the world and to open 
the eyes of those blinded to the truth, by the truth.

One of the best ways to begin is through education, 
building knowledge with facts and asking people questions 
in order for them to consider their own response and draw 
their own conclusions.

The enemy comes like a thief to steal, kill and destroy 
(John 10:10). He does so with lies, half-truths and promises 
that cannot be fulfilled.

MAY WE, AS THE BODY OF CHRIST:
· Be sober-minded and watchful (1 Peter 5:8)
· Resist the devil (James 4:7-8)
· Arm ourselves for battle (Ephesians 6:11)
· Give the devil no opportunities (Ephesians 4:27)

Let us each walk CAREFULLY and PRAYERFULLY through this 
new toxic movement which is fraught with controversy and 
confusion.

As you navigate through this information, go and share 
what you have learned with others, inform your friends 
and church family of the truth. Encourage them to seek out 
more information and not walk blindly through the media 
and marketing hype.

(Put WEB links to paper and presentation)

1 https://www.webmd.com/a-to-z-guides/medical-
marijuana-faq 
2 https://www.drugabuse.gov/publications/drugfacts/
marijuana-medicine 
3 https://www.nymedimarijuana.com/post/medical-
marijuana-for-chronic-pain 
4 Casarett, David “Stoned” p.213 
5 Casarett, David “Stoned” p. 8 
6 https://www.medicalnewstoday.com/articles/319475.php 
7 https://www.webmd.com/pain-management/
news/20180507/cbd-oil-all-the-rage-but-is-it-safe-
effective#1

Since 1897 the ministries of America's Keswick 
have been helping set men, women  and 

children free from the chains of addiction.

It is a frightening proposition to move forward without more 
research, guidelines, and education concerning its dangers 
and cautions. It will take more research before we know if it 
is a wise and safe choice.

CBD OILS

Most CBD oils come from the hemp plant, which tends to 
have a higher concentration of CBD than marijuana. Because 
it is an entirely different compound than THC its effects are 
vastly different. It does not produce the “high” or change a 
person’s state of mind; instead it influences the body to use 
its own endocannabinoids more effectively. 6

The 2018 Farm Bill made hemp-derived CBD legal to 
purchase and consume in all 50 states. The government 
classifies hemp as any plant of the cannabis family that 
contains less than .3% THC.

Although CBD has been used as far back as 2900 BC, it 
has become a product that is now all the rage and being 
marketed as the new miracle cure. It’s promoted range of 
applications include:
     · Arthritis pain
     · Multiple sclerosis muscle spasms
     · Chronic pain and inflammation
     · Smoking cessation and drug withdrawal
     · Treating seizures and epilepsy
     · Anxiety treatment
     · Reducing some of the effects of Alzheimer's, as shown  
       by initial research
     · Antipsychotic effects on people with schizophrenia

While more research is required to confirm some uses of CBD 
oil, in June 2018 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) 
approved one form of CBD as a treatment for people with 
two rare and specific kinds of epilepsy.

SIDE EFFECTS
     · Tiredness and fatigue
     · Diarrhea
     · Changes in appetite
     · Weight gain or loss
     · May cause other medications to be less effective
     · Liver damage

CAUTIONS

At this time, as with medical marijuana, there is limited 
evidence to make a firm conclusion that CBD oils work as 
they are marketed.

Currently, CBD is not regulated by the FDA. In a 2017 study 
Bonn-Miller found that nearly 7 of 10 CBD products didn’t 
contain the amount of CBD extract as promised on the label. 
7 Until more is done, additional research is conducted, and 
regulatory standards are established, one must proceed with 
caution.



MEDICAL MARIJUANA IS LEGAL IN OVER 33 STATES, AND 
TYPICALLY USED FOR:

     · Cancer
     · Alzheimer’s Disease
     · General Pain
     · Mental Health
     · Eating Disorders
     · Glaucoma
     · Multiple Sclerosis
     · Seizure Disorders

“It’s not yet proven to help many of these conditions, with 
few exceptions. The greatest amount of evidence for the 
therapeutic effects of cannabis relate to its ability to reduce 
chronic pain, nausea and vomiting due to chemotherapy, and 
spasticity from MS.” 1

SIGNIFICANT SIDE EFFECTS OF MEDICAL MARIJUANA
     · Depression and Dependence
     · Dizziness and Impaired reaction times
     · Fast heartbeat and Low blood pressure
     · Breathing problems
     · Memory issues and Loss of concentration
     · Psychotic episodes and Mental health issues for   
       those predisposed to them

REGULATION
There has been limited research that has been done to 
determine its true effects, benefits and long-term results. 
So far, researchers haven’t conducted enough large-scale 
clinical trials that show that the benefits of the whole 
marijuana plant outweigh its risks in patients it’s meant to 
treat. 2

It is considered a Schedule 1 drug by the US Drug 
Enforcement Agency (DEA), likely to be abused and lacking 
in medical value. Therefore it requires a special license to 
study it, and the cost and length of time necessary to do the 
appropriate studies is prohibitive.

At this time, the FDA has only approved two drugs containing 
synthetic THC called dronabinol and nabilone. These 
drugs reduce nausea and increase appetite for those in 
chemotherapy or dealing with HIV. The FDA has not yet 
approved the use of any marijuana drugs for pain relief 3

Medical Marijuana is not regulated by the FDA in the same 
way as prescription medications. This means that the 
strength of ingredients in medical marijuana can differ 
depending on where it is purchased. Clinics and dispensaries 
are all run differently, often by those that do not understand 
the product or how it works.
“The stakes are too high to let some clinics do what they 
want. Medical marijuana is becoming too widespread, and 
the risks are too great, to leave the patient to fend for 
themselves, and let the buyer beware.” 4

The volume of information out there regarding the 
risks, uses, variety, and the amount of THC v. CBD and 
other ingredients is widespread and confusing.

The greatest caution is that while prescription opioids 
are regulated and exact contents are known, medical 
marijuana varies constantly from strain to strain, 
producer to producer, and therefore from shop to 
shop. One must ask if that is a risk to take – having no 
idea exactly what one is taking and putting into his 
or her body and thereby risking the detrimental side 
effects they can cause.

“If medical marijuana works, then its growing 
popularity is good news. But if it doesn’t work, then 
it’s an enormous waste of time and money. Even 
worse, if marijuana isn’t safe, we’ll have an enormous 
public health crisis on our hands. If lots of people are 
using medical marijuana, even a very small risk could 
result in lots of people being harmed or even killed.” 5

ADDITIONAL RISKS
If one chooses to seek out medical marijuana as 
an alternative it is vitally important that he or she 
understands the additional risks involved:

· evidence of a link between marijuana and psychosis  
  is substantial
· evidence for brain damage is cautionary
· risk of addiction is great
· the negative effects on the body vary from person 
  to person
· driving and reaction times are greatly diminished

RECREATIONAL MARIJUANA (RM)
Marijuana is legal for recreational uses in some 
states and the District of Columbia. The risks that are 
associated with medical marijuana are even higher 
when looking at recreational use.

THERE ARE PROVEN LINKS BETWEEN THC AND:
     · Increased violence
     · Domestic violence
     · Paranoia
     · Schizophrenia
     · Addiction
     · Transition to opioids
     · Social anxiety disorder
     · Increase incidence of lung conditions and 
       bronchitis
     · Cardiac symptoms and arrhythmias
     · Motivation and reward system hijacked

The use of RM has widespread ramifications, 
including the fact that the concentration of THC in 
marijuana today is up to 29% greater if smoked the 
traditional way than the marijuana of the 1970’s. That 
concentration can increase up to 80% when the oil is 
vaped.

The growing controversy and interest in Cannabis, better 
known in the United States as marijuana, is attributable to 
several factors: the rapid legalization or decriminalization 
of the substance, the debate across state lines and 
spiritual arenas regarding medical marijuana, and also the 
increasing interest in cannabidiol (CBD) oil.

This all creates confusion and questions regarding the 
differences between, and the uses and effects of cannabis 
and its related products. Therefore, in order to discuss this 
issue or weigh in on its appropriateness in our society, it 
is important to know the differences, the uses, and the 
effects of each type and view them as different entities 
altogether.

Christians tend to lean toward either end of the spectrum: 
from ‘all things are permissible’ to ‘nothing is beneficial or 
profitable.’ Therefore, this brochure aims to clearly provide 
information on cannabis to help you sort through the 
information to help you make your own personal decision 
regarding cannabis.

KEY TERMS:
The following terms are foundational for greater 
understanding of the topic.

· Tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) is the psychoactive   
  compound in marijuana that produces the high.
· Cannabidiol (CBD) is extracted from industrial   
  hemp. CBD contains minuscule amounts of THC.            
  Therefore, CBD does not create the “high” 
  that is found in marijuana for recreational use.
· Medical marijuana is a purposefully grown mixture of  
  the two types of strains (CBD and THC) in order to reap  
  the benefits of both for purposes of medical treatment.
· Recreational Marijuana is grown to contain more THC      
  than CBD, and is found in shops where marijuana 
  has been legalized.
· Street Marijuana as seen in drug culture contains 
  additional substances to stretch or maximize the high or      
  feeling one receives from its use.
· Synthetic marijuana, better known as K2 or Spice, is         
  lab created, it is not natural marijuana.

BASIC DIFFERENCES
 CBD  THC

Feelings of physical
heaviness

Feelings of euphoria

Physical effects – works 
in the body

Psychological effects -  
works in the mind

Less than .3% THC
(undetectable) 

Greater percentage of 
THC


